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Business Operations:

AccessPlus Communications, Inc. is a Massachusetts corporation which has
been in operation for over ten years. The principals of AccessPlus have more
than 50 years of experience in the telecommunications industry. AccessPlus
headquarters are in Byfield, Massachusetts with facilities in Hudson, MA,
Springfield, MA and numerous locations throughout Franklin and Berkshire
Counties.

AccessPlus Communications has been providing fiber optic and wireless
networks expertise to Massachusetts towns and other organizations for many
years. We believe this experience far exceeds that of any other respondent to
this RFI. Our experience includes:

 The founders of AccessPlus designed and built the Berkshire Connect
wireless network. This network extends from Springfield to Pittsfield and
North Adams. This network uses “carrier class” licensed microwave over
distances exceeding 30 miles.

 AccessPlus designed, implemented and currently maintains a 10Gig fiber
network for the Cooperating Colleges of Greater Springfield (CCGS). This
network carries Internet and voice services for Western New England
University, American International College, Springfield College, Baypath
College, and Elms College.

 AccessPlus designed, implemented and currently maintains a large
network for the City of Springfield, MA. This network includes 10Gig Fiber
routes, 1Gig (80Ghz) wireless links, cameras and related camera radios,
gunshot detection systems, and a 900Mhz Police mobile network.

 AccessPlus designed, implemented and currently maintains a fiber optic
network which provides telecommunications circuits to Nantucket (using
undersea fiber from Harwich)

 AccessPlus designed, implemented and currently maintains a wireless
network for the Town of Williamstown, MA.

 AccessPlus designed, implemented and currently maintains a wireless
network for the Williams College in Williamstown, MA.

 AccessPlus designed, implemented and currently maintains a wireless
network for the City of North Adams, MA.

 AccessPlus designed and implemented a wireless network for Berkshire
Health System in Pittsfield and Great Barrington, MA.

 AccessPlus designed, implemented and currently maintains a wireless
network for the Town of Bourne, MA Schools.

Finally, in order to serve residents of rural underserved towns, in 2009
AccessPlus created a subsidiary, Country Road Networks, Inc. which provides
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fixed wireless Internet services to homes. This residential network currently
operates in portions of Pittsfield, North Adams, Dalton, Williamstown, Adams,
New Salem, Wendell, Savoy, Rowe, Florida, Windsor, Washington, Hawley,
Charlemont,

Over the last 10 years, AccessPlus Communications has built a reliable
telecommunications network in western Massachusetts which carries data and
voice services over fiber optic, copper and wireless facilities. Hundreds of
customers throughout the region rely on our network every day.

AccessPlus Communications specializes in helping towns develop custom
communications solutions to meet all of your requirements.

Section VII Questions/Answers:

1.3.1. Our company has signed an interconnection agreement to use the Axia
MassBroadband123 network.: Yes

1.3.2. Our company has signed a letter of intent and is interested in offering
services: Yes

1.3.3. Our company is interested in becoming an Axia MassBroadband123
Participating Service: Yes

Provider

1.4. Provide evidence that the company is in good standing and qualified to
conduct business in Massachusetts: AccessPlus is a Massachusetts
corporation. A domestic Certificate of Good Standing can be provided at
any time.

1.5. Does your company presently provide services to customers in western
Massachusetts? Yes, AccessPlus has numerous customers throughout
western Massachusetts.

1.6. Is your company currently offering services through the Massachusetts
Statewide Contract to governmental bodies? : No

1.7. Describe your company’s experience providing E-Rate services for schools
and libraries. Also include whether your company intends to provide E-Rate
services for schools and libraries in western Massachusetts and whether your
company currently has a Service Provider Identification Number (SPIN#).: Yes,
AccessPlus currently provides E-rate services to customers in Western
Massachusetts and will continue to do so. We have a SPIN number.
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1.8. Describe the support services to be provided customers (e.g., is there 24
hour/7 day a week access, automated or service representative access, in-
house services or contracted, etc.) Attach a sample service agreement.:
AccessPlus provides 24x7 support to large carriers, large enterprises,
Colleges and small businesses throughout western Massachusetts. We
monitor our network 24x7 and have a 24x7 customer support service.

1.9. Describe emergency response protocols and whether a minimum service
disruption guarantee is available to customers.: AccessPlus provides less than
4 hour response time to network or customer outages.

1.10. Describe the billing services (e.g.in-house or out sourced, online payment
allowed, etc.). Attach a sample invoice with the applicable taxes and surcharges
included.: All of the AccessPlus invoicing is done in-house.

1.11. Number of years in business: 10 years

1.12. Provide evidence of financial stability (e.g. the cover letter from last audit):
No audit data available.

1.13. Provide three relevant client references served within the past three (3)
years, including a name and contact information for each client.

1. City of Springfield, MA –City wide network consisting of GigE
microwave, gunshot detection, cameras with wireless and fiber backhaul,
Metro Ethernet Switches, Police mobile radios, etc. (SpringNet).
Contact: Andy Doty, CIO City of Springfield or John Abbott, President,
Focus Springfield 413-831-1438

2. Cooperating Colleges of Greater Springfield – DWDM metro fiber ring
connecting Western NE College, AIC, Baypath College, Springfield
College and Elms College.
Contact: Scott Coopee, Director of OIT, WNEC 413-782-1527

3. EBSCO Publishing – DWDM Fiber ringed network from Ipswich, MA to
Boston
Contact: Jonathan Oski, Director of IT 978-356-6500 x259

4. Warwick Broadband Service – AccessPlus engineered and built the
original WBS network and currently provide support and Internet service.
Contact: David Young, Town Coordinator 978-544-6315

5. Town of Williamstown – Wireless Town network and mobile network
Contact: Tim Kaiser, DPW Director 413-458-4310
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6. City of North Adams, MA – Wireless City and School network
Contact: Kathy Wall, IT Director 413-662-3043

7. City of Woonsocket, RI – Wireless City Network
Contact: Mike O’Connell, IT Maintenance 401-465-2260

8. Woonsocket Water Department, Woonsocket, RI – SCADA and
Surveillance Network (Homeland Security Grant)
Contact: Carol Lariviere, Water Superintendent 401-767-1411

9. Williams College, Williamstown, MA – Campus network
Contact: Edward Nowlan, Director of IT 413-597-2092

1.14. Qualifications, background and experience of the account executive and
key staff assigned to this project.

Douglas R. Norton, President

Mr. Norton has more than 30 years of experience in the telecommunications industry,
including twelve years of design and project management experience for large-scale
telecommunications programs for both national and international customers.

Prior to co-founding AccessPlus Communications, Mr. Norton was co-founder and Chief
Operating Officer for Equal Access Networks, LLC. During that time, Mr. Norton lead
Equal Access Networks from the conceptual phase to a fully functional Competitive
Local Exchange Carrier (CLEC) which built and operated wireless based “carrier class”
broadband networks to serve rural underserved regions. Equal Access Networks has
now become a division of Global Crossing Ltd. In 2001, Mr. Norton was named
Business West magazine’s “Entrepreneur of the Year”.

Previous to co-founding Equal Access Networks, Mr. Norton was Chief Technical Officer
for New England Digital Distribution (NEDD), which was a wireless based system
integration company. In addition to his CTO duties, Mr. Norton was also President of the
NearTel Division, which was created to provide engineering consulting and professional
services to the NEDD customer base. Under Mr. Norton’s leadership, NearTel acquired
and performed on numerous successful contracts with large clients including; EMC, Data
General, US Trust Bank, Teligent, and Southcoast Health System.

Before joining New England Digital, Mr. Norton served as Vice President of Engineering
for Henschel, Inc. Henschel, a division of L3 Communications, builds shipboard
communications systems for Navy and Commercial Ships, and submarines. During his
tenure at Henschel, Mr. Norton was instrumental in winning engineering contracts for the
new aircraft carrier program Integrated Communications and Advanced Networks (ICAN)
and the submarine program Integrated Communications System (ICS). ICAN was the
Navy’s program to use state of the art commercial electronics for all communications
and control functions on the next nuclear aircraft carrier (USS Ronald Reagan CVN-76).
The ICS program utilized commercial telephone equipment on the new class of nuclear
attack submarines.
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Prior to Henschel, Mr. Norton spent 12 years with GTE’s Spacenet International Division
with responsibility for the design and implementation of complex satellite earth station
communication systems for locations around the world. He began as an Applications
Engineer and advanced to Project Engineer, Engineering Manager, and Director of
Engineering. In his last year with GTE, Mr. Norton held the title of Director, Engineering
and Program Management, where he had responsibility for over 80 employees and
managed more than $40 million a year in international projects.

Mr. Norton attended Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI), receiving both a Bachelors
Degree in Electrical Engineering and a Masters of Business Administration (MBA).

Stephen J. Williamson, Chief Technical Officer

Mr. Williamson has more than 40 years of experience in the telecommunications industry
including twenty four years of design and project management experience with large-
scale telecommunications programs for national and international customers.

Prior to co-founding AccessPlus Communications, Mr. Williamson was an independent
consultant. During that time Mr. Williamson provided engineering and implementation
services to Competitive Local Exchange Carriers (CLEC) and system integration
companies both in the domestic and international markets. Mr. Williamson also
developed a suite of software financial modeling tools that allowed present and future
networks to be analyzed for design efficiency and maximum operational profitability for
his clients.

Before becoming an independent consultant Mr. Williamson served as Manager of
Systems Engineering for GTE Spacenet International (previously GTE International
Systems Corporation) where he had the responsibility for the design and analysis for
numerous customers’ networks. Prior to the position of Manager of Systems
Engineering, Mr. Williamson was a Senior Member of the Technical Staff responsible for
the design, sales support, and implementation of telecommunication networks. His
responsibilities included the engineering of telephone and data networks, this included
technologies such as telephone switching, monitor and control systems, terrestrial
microwave, fiber optics, satellite communication earth stations, and rural radio systems.

Previous to joining GTE Spacenet International, Mr. Williamson was a Senior Project
Engineer with Cable and Wireless, London, England. At Cable and Wireless, Mr.
Williamson was responsible for the design and implementation of telephone projects for
locations throughout the world.

Mr. Williamson began his career in telecommunications with British Telecom in the
United Kingdom. He held several positions of increasing responsibility. He started as a
technician and finished as a manager with a staff of 40 technicians and responsibility for
the commissioning of a large International Telephone Switching Center in North London.

Mr. Williamson attended Lancaster and Morecombe College of Further Education,
(England), where he received a Higher National Certificate in Electrical Engineering,
Telecommunications.
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1.15. Company’s primary contact person name, email, and telephone for this RFI
response.

Douglas Norton
AccessPlus Communications, Inc.
7 Knobb Hill
Byfield, MA 01922

2. CAI Services

2.1. Specifically describe the geographic area in which your company is planning
to offer services to CAIs (e.g. all CAIs on the Axia MassBroadband123 network
or select CAIs in specific municipalities). Please provide a list of the
municipalities in your company’s intended service area and specifically identify if
there are any CAIs your company will not serve in any identified municipality.:
AccessPlus will serve all CAIs on the MassBroadband123 network.

2.2. Describe the suite of telephony/voice services offered: AccessPlus
provides hosted IP PBX and SIP trunk services

2.3. Describe the suite of internet/broadband services offered: AccessPlus
provides a reliable Internet service which connects to the Internet through
multiple Tier 1 upstream carriers.

2.4. Describe any other services offered (such as data transfer, networking,
cable/video, data storage, and off site server / data center offerings, etc.):
AccessPlus specializes in designing wide area networks which utilize all
available technologies (Fiber, Copper, and Wireless)
.
3. Services for Municipal and School Facilities Not Connected as CAIs:
AccessPlus specializes in developing solutions that enable all facilities to
be connected. If a CAI is not on the network, AccessPlus can use wireless,
existing copper or the installation of new fiber as a solution to get all
facilities connected.

3.1. Are you willing and able to connect to other municipal and school facilities in
the Axia MassBroadband123 service area that are not designated CAIs and do
not have a direct fiber connection to the network provided by the MBI? If yes,
describe:

Yes, AccessPlus has an extensive wireless and fiber optic based network
in Western Massachusetts and is prepared to invest in additional network
construction provided the return on the investment is acceptable.

3.1.1. Technology to be used (e.g. fiber, unlicensed wireless, licensed wireless,
DSL, cable).
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AccessPlus uses all of the available access technologies in our current
network. We have a very strong wireless technology capability as well as
extensive copper based and fiber optic based technical experience.

3.1.2. Expected upload and download speeds of each deployed technology.

Depending on the requirement and the pricing, up/download speeds can
vary from 1.5Mbps to 10Gbps.

3.1.3. Describe infrastructure build requirements and associated one-time or
recurring cost to municipality/school.: These requirements and costs will vary
for each location.

3.1.4. Identify end user equipment needed to make a connection and associated
one-time or recurring cost to municipality/school.

Typical connections are 100baseT copper, 1000baseT copper or 1Gig Fiber.
Municipalities typically only need a small router or firewall device.

4. Services to Residential, Commercial and Industrial Users

4.1. Will your company offer services to non-CAI designated customers? If yes,
describe the customers in the community to be offered services (e.g. resident,
commercial, etc.).

AccessPlus currently provides service to Towns, business and residents in
the communities in the service area. Residents are typically served by our
Country Road Networks subsidiary.

4.2. Describe the technology (e.g. fiber, licensed wireless, unlicensed wireless,
DSL, cable, etc.) to be used.: AccessPlus uses all possible technologies in
order to provide the best performing and most cost effective solution for
our customers. Our fixed wireless expertise is unmatched by any other
company operating in western Massachusetts.

4.2.1. Identify expected end user upload and download speeds for each
broadband technology deployed.: ICB (individual case basis)

4.2.2. Describe the infrastructure build requirements to provide service and how
they will be financed.: ICB

4.2.3. Describe the timing of any infrastructure build including whether a
community must guarantee a take rate or conduct a community aggregation :ICB
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4.2.4. Identify one-time or recurring infrastructure and/or equipment costs for
customers. ICB

4.3. Describe the services to be offered (e.g. telephony/voice,
Internet/broadband, data, cable).: AccessPlus offers voice, data and video
services. However, we do not currently offer a full “cable TV” service.

4.4. Specifically identify by municipality the geographic service areas your
company is interested in serving. Identify distance, geographic or other
constraints that will limit service availability in any community identified.: All of
western Massachusetts

4.5. Is there any obligation that the municipal government or other public
organization assists in marketing the service? If yes, describe the criteria that
must be met to prompt the deployment of services to unserved areas.: No

5. Representative Pricing (optional but preferred) Representative pricing is
requested so that municipalities and other customers have a sense of expected
pricing for budgetary planning purposes. It is expected and understood that
companies will negotiate with each customer a complete contract price.
Respondents may apply specific scenarios to provide examples of this pricing
structure: Most customer requirements and network designs are unique
therefore pricing is tailored to meet the specific requirement.

_______________________

Authorized By:
Douglas Norton, President
AccessPlus Communications, Inc.
7 Knobb Hill
Byfield, MA 01922
978-499-9164
e-mail: dnorton@accesspluscom.com
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CUSTOMER AUTHORIZATION FOR NETWORK SERVICES

This Customer Authorization for Network Services (the “Agreement”) is made this 12nd day of August 2012, by and between
AccessPlus Communications, Inc., a Massachusetts Corporation (“AccessPlus”) with offices located at 7 Knobb Hill, Byfield, MA
01922 and ________ “Customer” as identified in the Service Order form which is attached hereto and made a part of this Agreement
(the “Order”).

1. Definitions (not otherwise defined herein or in the Order.)

“AccessPlus Network.”: The high performance network provided through AccessPlus.

“Network Services”: The term Network Services covers equipment facilities, processing or system access provided by or
through AccessPlus or an affiliate up to the network termination point at Customer’s premises (or boundary of the premises in which
Customer is located if controlled by a third party) so as to facilitate Customer access to the AccessPlus Network.

2. Term
The initial term of this Agreement begins on the Service Commencement Date and extends for the period specified in the Order
(“Initial Term”). The “Service Commencement Date” is the first day on which packets of the data can be sent to Customer over the
AccessPlus network (as reflected on AccessPlus’ records or the records of an affiliate, assuming Customer’s equipment has been
properly configured.) This Agreement will be automatically renewed for successive additional terms of one (1) month each (“Renewal
Term”), unless either party notifies the other party at least thirty (30) days before the end of the term then in effect of its intention not
to renew. If Customer so notifies AccessPlus, Customer shall pay all amounts due for any Networks Services provided under this
Agreement or any minimum usage charged through the termination date.

3. Payments and Invoicing
A. All Network Services provided under this Agreement carry charges established by AccessPlus. Customer agrees to pay all
recurring and non-recurring charges specified in the Order(s), including any applicable taxes and tax-like surcharges. All charges
shall be invoiced on a monthly basis, and payment in U.S. currency shall be due to AccessPlus within thirty (30) days of receipt of this
invoice by Customer. Interest charges of 1 and ½ (1 ½%) percent per month will accrue daily on all amounts not paid within thirty
(30) days of receipt of the invoice by Customer. AccessPlus shall not increase pricing during the Initial Term of its contract.
AccessPlus reserves the right to modify pricing for each Renewal Term. To the extent the Network Services are procured by
AccessPlus for Customer and provided directly by an AccessPlus affiliate, Customer agrees that AccessPlus may operate as an agent
for such affiliate. Where the Network Services are provided through an AccessPlus affiliate, and a charge is established in a published
tariff, the tariff charge shall control and AccessPlus shall make Customer aware of such tariff charge prior to Customer placing an
order for service.

B. Customer’s initial credit limit hereunder shall be $12,900. If Customer’s charges for the Network Services exceeds its credit limit,
AccessPlus may request additional security of its choice from Customer in an amount that reflects the Customer’s highest invoice over
the prior six (6) month period (or such lesser period if this Agreement has not been in effect for six (6) months), or AccessPlus’
expectation of Customer’s future billings based on trending within such period, as a condition to continuing to provide the Network
Services. In addition, if Customer is delinquent in payment of an invoice and AccessPlus does not have security from Customer in an
amount equal to Customer’s highest invoice over the prior six (6) month period (or such lesser period if this Agreement has not been
in effect for six (6) months), or the trended billing, AccessPlus may request additional security of its choice from Customer in such
amount. Any such additional security may be provided by Customer to AccessPlus within forty-eight (48) hours (if the security is to
be other than a letter of credit), and within ten (10) business days (if the security is to be a letter of credit) from its receipt of
AccessPlus’ written requests for the additional security.

4. Service Level Agreement: Credit Allowance
In the absence of a controlling tariff provision, AccessPlus will, in accordance with the terms of the Service Level Agreement (“SLA”)
attached hereto and made a part hereof, grant credit allowances to Customer for covered Network Services that fail to meet the service
level parameters sat out in the SLA. The SLA is subject to modification by AccessPlus from time to time in writing. Any
modifications will become effective prospectively, commencing on the date specified in the notice. If Customer accepts a credit
allowance under SLA it waives any other alternative remedy for the event giving rise to the credit, including Customer’s right to
terminate this Agreement for breach.
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5. Termination
A. If Customer terminates this Agreement before the end of the Initial Term or any Renewal Term (other that for a breach of this
Agreement by AccessPlus not cured within thirty (30) days of its receipt of written notice from Customer as to the nature of the
breach), or if AccessPlus terminates this Agreement due to an incurred breach by Customer (to the extent a cure period is available
hereunder), Customer shall, upon demand, pay AccessPlus (i) any undisputed outstanding charges payable prior to the date of
termination, plus (ii) an amount equal to 75% of the monthly charges multiplied by the total number of months remaining in the Initial
Term. If within 30 days of the termination date for service the Customer submits a replacement order for service of equal or greater
value than the terminated service, then AccessPlus will credit Customer any termination charges that AccessPlus has billed or
Customer has paid.

B. Any Customer upgrades to the Network Services approved in writing by AccessPlus shall not be considered termination of this
agreement, provided the values of this agreement to AccessPlus is maintained at the same or greater level, or AccessPlus otherwise
consents in writing.

C. AccessPlus may suspend or terminate the Network Services for Customer’s failure to comply with the requirements of this
Agreement. Any suspension will remain in effect until Customer submits written assurances, satisfactory to AccessPlus, that it has
corrected the problem and otherwise come into compliance with this Agreement entirely (on thirty (30) days notice), if such problems
recur or customer is not in compliance with the Agreement, and Customer shall be responsible for all activity required to discontinue
and terminate its use from AccessPlus within such period. Without limiting the foregoing, AccessPlus may terminate this Agreement
upon written notice, if Customer fails to pay any undisputed delinquent invoice within five (5) days following its receipt of written
notice from AccessPlus to pay such invoice. In the event of any such termination by AccessPlus, Customer shall pay the termination
charges set forth in Section 6A above.

D. AccessPlus may terminate this Agreement or suspend Network Services hereunder at any time upon any insolvency, bankruptcy,
assignment for the benefit of creditors, appointment of a trustee or receiver or similar event involving Customer, and which
AccessPlus concludes in its sole discretion would affect the ability of Customer to pay its obligations fully and in a timely manner.

E. AccessPlus may terminate this agreement or suspend Network Services hereunder at any time in the event of any government
action that, in AccessPlus’ reasonable judgment, requires it to take action with respect to Customer’s service, including any violation
by customer of any applicable law, rule or regulation.

F. Any termination shall not relieve Customer of its obligation to pay any charges incurred hereunder prior to such termination, or
otherwise to comply with this Agreement unless relieved of such obligation by law.
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SERVICE AGREEMENT NUMBER MUST APPEAR Service Agreement No. APC09-XXX
ON ALL INVOICES AND CORRESPONDENCE

PART A –Service Order

I. CONTACT INFORMATION

AccessPlus Communications, Inc.

(“AccessPlus”)

Company Name

Customer Order Number: TBD

NOTICE ADDRESS: 7 Knobb Hill

Byfield, MA 01922

NOTICE ADDRESS:

CONTACT: Doug Norton CONTACT:

PHONE: 978-499-9164 PHONE:

PAYMENT ADDRESS: 7 Knobb Hill

Byfield, MA 01922

Attn: Accounts Receivable

INVOICE ADDRESS: Attn:

III. BILLING INFORMATION AND SERVICE COMMITMENT PERIOD

Service Commitment Period: Except as otherwise provided on Part B, the term of the Service Commitment Period shall be sixty (60) months from the
In Service Date. Thereafter, the term will automatically continue in accordance with the Agreement.

Billing Interval: Upon Acceptance by XXXX, AccessPlus will invoice XXXX in accordance with the Agreement.

Monthly Recurring Charge: Non-Recurring Charges:

THIS SERVICE AGREEMENT IS ENTERED INTO BETWEEN CUSTOMER AND ACCESSPLUS AND SHALL BE EFFECTIVE AS OF THE DATE OF THE
LAST SIGNATURE BELOW. THE ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS THE “AGREEMENT” HEREOF ARE PART OF THIS ORDER.
CAPITALIZED TERMS ON THIS PAGE ARE USED AS DEFINED TERMS WHEN THE CONTEXT SO REQUIRES.

AccessPlus Communications, Inc. XXXXX Corporation

By: By:

Name: Name:

Title: Title:

Date: Date:

II. SCOPE OF SERVICES

Service Description:

“A” Location CLLI “Z” Location CLLI Quantity NRC MRC Term

Firm Order Commitment (FOC) Date:

60 Days from receipt of order.

The circuit(s) shall be available for acceptance
testing by AccessPlus on the FOC Date. Note
that a Verizon cross-connect is required inside the
CO. This can typically be done in less than a
month but is subject to Verizon scheduling.

Location(s):

Interface:

Capacity:

Circuit ID(s):

Comments:

AccessPlus Escalation Contacts:

NOC: 1-877-978-1212

1st point of contact –Doug Norton – 978-499-9164

2nd point of contact -Steve Williamson -978-440-8061

Customer Escalation Contacts:

Company XXX:
1

st
point of contact –

2nd point of contact –
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